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.V@ria clark was full of anecdotes
gF=$!9 stage,."You called the right per:EEiishe joked during a recent phone

got a miliion of

'em..

I mean, I've

irrg performarzce in The Light in the
a b arrouing rnicroPh one
Radio City Mr'tsic Hall

o

z
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,.'-.Broadlua!3 Titanic got a roLlgb

stoll't Luben

be simulatecl sbiptureck uent atury cluring tbe preuieLu perforrnance. The sbow,
tbough, tlent oix to winfi'ue'fony Atuards.

been doing this for over 30 yeafi."
Clark originated the r<>1e of

lights to half, but audiences didn't
really know what to do. Shouid thcY

second-class passenger Alice Beane
in 7997's Titanic on Broutdway. From
the moment the musical was annollnced, audiences and critics were

applaud? Get calcLy? Leave? Most
people thought they were witoesslng
the death of a show."
She continued, "A few times we
seni olrr cast spokesperson, Michael
Mulheren, ottt to t,eil jokes. He was
so entertaining and really took care
of the audience. After the hYdraulics were solved by our incredibly
hardworking crew, the audiences
embraced the sho'w." The production swept the Tony Awards with five
wins, and it ran for tlvo years. "'We
were able to look back and laugh
about the ups and downs of gaining

wary of the show's potential. Enter'
tainnxent Weekly magazine reported,
"The show's disastrous \\arch 29
preview began with a pleemPtive
apology from' director Richard Jones,
who warned the audienr:e that the
crossing might be rough. No lie. The
production repeatedly gr:ound to a
halt because of bugs in its tilting,
*uee-story hydraulicJift set. The
audience finaliy left afte:: a grueling
three and a half hours -- an hour
ionger than the mighty ship took to
sink in real life."
After a while the actors "started
to incorporate the pausrls into the
show, so they could sink the ship
in real time," Clark explained. "The
stage managers made alf annourlcement that there would t>e a 15-minute j.ntermission. They lrrought the
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success."

It wasn't the orLly technical gLitcil
that Clark has lived through. On th,:
first national tour of Les Misdrables,
she breathed life into the thieving
Madame Th6nardier. Both the original productions atrd subsequent ro:ad
versions were well known for their
use of a rotating turntable. One nig;ht
during a performa.nce at the Kennedy
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Celteq the computer that operates the
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rurntable malfu nctioneil.
"At the end of our scene, it Picked
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up speed and just went faster and
faster," C1ark recalled. "I was one of
along with
th-ree actors onstage
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OlgaMeredrz and Kevin McGuire.
were spinning around s;o fast that it
felt like we were in a circus act. S7e
were hanging on to the set pieces for
dear life, trying to fight rhe centrifugal
force and not spin off of it. Ultimately,
we were in hysterics. I eventuallY
leapt off the turntable a:nd tan into ttre
wings, because I thougltt I was going
to fly off the stage like zr picnic plate. I
have no idea what OlgaL and Kevin did'
It was every woman for herself. The
audience seemed to be both horified
,'-\nd extremely entertained. "
'

Margo Seibert is well aware thrat
scenic design can assume a life of its
own. She made her Broaclway debut
as the timid, pet-shop employee Adrian kt2014's Rocky. "We had very limited wing space, so these large pieces

were separated, flown, arLd assembled
backstage, then brought ()nstage.

Many of them could be split into tw,c
pafts. In our previews, I was always
pretty nervous to make mY first entrance, which was :in the pet shoP. I
wa.s arranging bird accessories," she
said. "One night, ttre set started to
move as the curtain was about to risie.
I hear-d something. I looked down
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fn keen her
^nc
cool, wasn't rattled by the incident. "I
mean, it's live theatre. lfhese things
vr4rr:,

happen."
Fnrnrnarehr nnthinq fnlnl hanpened the night that Clarkhad a
backstage emergency, ,{s the Fairy
Godmother in Rodgers and Hammerstein's Cinderella, she llew through
the air, attached to a swing. "One
time, my wings got car-Lght on a pipe.
I ended,up hanging up,side down and
nearly choking to death on a pipe.
My dresser was the onJy one who
saw it. She was jumping up and down
yelling, 'Vicki's stuck! \/icki's stuck!'
There were many attachments to my
costume and things thaLt couldn't easily come undone. Plus, I was 15 feet
in the air."
The incident forcedl a policy
change. "After that, they installed
fwo cameras and instituted new
ru1es so that this wou.ld never hap--*qen to anyone else." 'fo that end,
;re humorously deemLs herself
"pioneer in wing safety,"

petforming as Adrian in Broadway's 2014'Rocky, Margo Se'iber"tfound berself in tbe
nziddle of a set tb6t uas literally breaking in balf.
Wbile
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Margo Seibeft (center) and her cast mates
scrarnbled to keep a so,ng on track a,fler
a sLLbstiturte condzlctor miscated. tberu
througb in-et r monitors during a perforlnance o/In Transit.

and saw that the knives joining the
two set pieces weren't connectlng. Instead, they were completely breaking
apart. It looked like I rvas kneeling at
tha
nraninina ur
aF 411
ar l4rLrrYu4NL.
aart]nn"nLa
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whole shop was moving erratically
in different directions, and I was the
nn]rz nne nn qra oe "

She continued, "Our stage manager, Lisa Dawn Cave, should have

received an uward. She was so swift
at stopping the action so that no one
would get hurt. She announced that
we would be holding for technical

difficulties, but the cuitain didn't immediately come dowr:. I itLst rurned
out to the audience and waved
goodbye as the curtai:r descended.
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We reset the wtrole scene and tr:.ed
again.''

it

Pitch imperfect
Audio issues call also prove protl,lematic in live performance. After Rocky,.
Seibert starred in In Transft, billed as
Broadway's first a cappella musical.

In every number, the entire cast had
to sing. If they weren't soloists, they
provided vocal :accompaniment. lihe
shared her experience of. a time 'vhen
a song went wf,f,ng.
"\fle were alI wearing in-ear rr.onitors, and the conductor would count
us into the song. That way, we cculd
listen to the music direcror and up
to L1 other voices at any tirne. The

Li+

:

director was our lifeline more than
anything, since we got our pitches
and tempos from hirrL. There is a
swift, buoyant country-style song in
the show called'Four Days Home.'
It's naturally an upternpo, but one day
we had a substitute conductor who
accidentally counted us into it a few
clicks faster than inte:nded," Seibert
'said.
She continued, "VZe started singing, and the whole cast started looking at each other, trying to figure
out if we were all e:.periencing the
same thing. \7e proceeded to sing
the song at lightning speed
to
- get
the extent that we couldn't even
the words out. \tre w'ere iust full-out
laughing onstage. It felt insane, but
we were all in it together, so we got
through it. I don't think the audience understood a single word of
that song in that perlFormance."
Clark, too, has endured audio

malfunction. In 2005, on the srage
of Radio City Music Hiall arLd on live
television, she perfonned "statues and
Stories" from The Ligbt in tbe Piazza.
"They thought that my mic went out,
so they handed me alarge handheld
microphone that obviously was not
part of the productiorr. Plus, book

writer Craig Lucas had written a new
script to introduce ther show. I had
copies of it taped everywhere and
was trying to memorlze it up to the
last second. It actually went reiatively
wel1, but I was trying to speak to the
camera, remember the new monologue, and pay attention to this sound
technician on the floor in front of me.
He kept gesticulating wildly, trying to

time. They just had the wrong one
turned up. It was a big night for
me, but after that expe::ience, I
didn't care if I won or r1ot. Befween
that and natural childbirth, I figure
I'd done the two hardest things in
my life." The nerve-wrzicking night
ended in celebration for her, however. Later that evening, she took home
the Tony Award for Bel;t Actress in a
Musical.
Clark, who also direc:ts and teaches
theare, is keenly aware that faulty
technical issues can be,:ommon
throughout a stage carel3r. "I7hen

microphones fail, the answer is not
to sing louder but rather to walk r-rp
to someone else in the show. If they
have a body mic, sing into their rrLic.
Hopefully the sor:nd technician wili
realize what's happening and will
turn up their voh.rme. I've done that
many times, and in some cases, I've
become the micncphone for other
people." Some might argue that this
could disrupt the staging, but Clark
believes it is more important to be
heard. "In the en,C, I always go with
the clarity of storpelling. If you're
alone onstage and your mic goes out,

Tips forTec{jvering from siage mishaps
AI-IIIOUGH.TImRE IS no way to anticip4te every potential problem, these
are some good gene,ral rules to keep in mind when things go south.

. Dont panic.
. Stay in charactet. If you or a scene
' chatacter. ,
r
r
r

.

pafinet bleaks, calmly return to
.

Improvise when rrecessary,'trut keep ad libs to a minitrtum.
Stay atfuned to the tech crew, if you're onstage. \flren irnprovising to
stage mishaps, ycu mllst be responsive to each other's recovery efforrs.
As a techie, if yorL have to walk onstage for any r€2soflL during a performance, remain calm and steady in your movemeots. Rrrnning into the
action to fix a problem not only looks unprofessional but it also makes
matters worse.

Budget permittinp;, have a backup microphone (even a handheld one)
backstage that ca:r be switched out if sometiring happens during a
snow.

ftilly stock up on emergency suppiies, from
efira duct tape to a fust-aid kit.
The director or strge manager should be the one to an:nounce "technical difficulties" to the audience.
r As long as your szrfety isn't threatened, enjoy yourself. ltf you're still
having a good tinre, the audience probably is, too.

'
.

Stage marrage{s s}rould

corect the microphone issue so that
my body mic would work. Finally it
did," Clark said.
She continued, "As it turned out,
my mic was functional the whole
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walk downstage and speak or sigg
/---\ut. It's not always easy to tell when
so that just takes time
-.our mic is out,
and experience."

Off cue
Arriving fashionably late to party
^
might seem hip, but showing uP'iatefor your scene can be horrific. Arbender Robinson, a Br<tadway professional with 10 shows under his belt,
met with Dramatics in New York's
Bryant Park to talk abc,ut performance
snafus. "Ihave yet to b,e h a show
w}len sometbing didn't go wrong," he
said. During his time io Hairspray, he
recalled *re night wherr the actress
playing Motormouth M.aybeile missed
her flrst entrance.
"The ensemble and audience heard
her before they saw her," he said.
"She said her lines, 'ThLere's platters of
'What eise
tunes and food on the table.

would you expect frorn . ..,' and we
reply,'Miss Motormou.th Maybelle,'

then she is supPosed to nrake her
entrance. Instead, there qas silence.
Suddenly, we heard, 'I'm cornin'. ".
I'm comin'. ... I'11 be there' ... OK' ...

llere we go.'And she finrllY entered,
after running for her cue.'We all just
held it together and continued the
scene."

Clark also learned a tough lesson
about stage timeLiness. "T'he only
entrance I ever missed was with the
Iate, great Dick Latessa. \7e were both
in the revival ol Cabaret at Studio 54,
I was probably four or fi.ze seconds
iate during a show and didn't have
an excusabie reason. I was just telling jokes backstage. Afteiward, Dick
asked what had happene d. I told him
that I had no good excuse and'thatI
was very sorrSz. He said,'Don't euer

euer- wttlt
iei it happen again
me or anyone else.' It was the most
serious I had ever seen llim."
She continued, "l respected and
loved him so much, and to this daY,
I am terrified of missing ln enffance.
He just made it clear *at. it can be
an absolute nightmare fcr someone
when their scene partnet'is late."
Hair-donts
\X/igs are an often overlooked com-

ponerrt tl'Lat can blindside performers. Robinson played a lvlember
of the Tribe in the 2011 BroadwaY
revival of. Hair. To authr:nticate the
look of a 1960s hippie, ae was given
a large afro wig. "I noti<:ed during a
show that it was creepirrg up on the
sides," he explained. "At intermission, I went to the wig loom, and
they toid me it was fine. \7e started
Act 2, and throughout that whole
act, I could just feel it siiding off my
head. I was also wearing a head'
band. I took the headba.nd off and
tried wrapping it tighter around the
hair."

He conrinrred "Th.ert: is a scene
in the show when [Caren Tackett] the
actress playing Sheila stzLrted to sing
'Good Morning, Starshine.' By that
time, I had tied the heachand the
whole way around my hLead to keep
the wig on

complete with a bow

- Caren locked at me,
on the bottom.
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noticed that this huge afro wig was
now being held on, by the headban<l.
My microPhone Pack was tied to the
top, and it looked as though I was
wearing a bonnet. She jtist started
right in the middle of her
iaughing
jumped
in and started singin.g
song. I
microphone until
her
into
the lyrics
she stopped laugh.ing."

Keep calm and ciarry on
Are there repercussions for breaking
charactef, "Stage managers will teli
you not to, but we're human," Robinson said. "People are payttg a lot of
money to see the show, so we want
to keep the integrity, but sometirnes it
iust can't be helped." He added, "The
audience likes when things go really
wrong. They see you tryin€ to cover,
but they feel like they are in on the
joke. That's why vie see iive theatre,
right? V/e don't see it for perfection.
Ve see it to have i1 story. In that waY,
we can say, 'I was there on the daY
that this or that hapPened."'
Clark shares Ro'binson's sentiments, "sometimes, you have to
acknowledge the r3rrors," she admit'
ted, "but keep breathing. Remember
that theatre really tries to simulate
real-life scenarios. As long as your
safety isn't in periJ., you should look
a gift. Embrace it and realize
at lt
^s
that it will be over in a second and
you'll be back to'gour routine." She:
added, "The routine of theatre can get
a bit monotonous, so when ihings go
wrong, I actualiy lLook forward to it;
because it's an opporruniry to create something in the moment that is
truly fresh and new. It's a chance to
improvise."
Seibert agreed, "The audience
lives for those moments. As iong as
no one is getting hurt, we're ai1 on
the same page antd it's all fine. These
kinds of evenls happen all the time
in the theatre, and honest$, ir's whY
we do it. It can always go a myriad
of ways." Even when mistakes haPpen, she is confident that everyone
is doing the best theY can do at that
moment. "I belie,re you can never
troubleshoot for mishaps. That's the

joy of

life."
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